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ROBERT I. EUSTIS A_ND' FRED BEIGER, OF LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, ASSIGNOBS 

ATO THE EUSTIS SPECIALTY C0., OF LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, A CORPORATION 
or Nirvana` ~ 

DRAWER SLIDE. 

I Y’ Application ?led September 7, 1926. Serial No. 133,842. 

This invention relates to improvements in 
- drawer slides. ' Y » 

An object of the invention >is to provide 
a drawer slide of novel construction which 

5 will enable a drawer to be completely with 
drawn from within the structure supporting 
it and which will rigidly support the drawer 
in its withdrawn position. » ’ _ 

Another object of the invention is to pro 
19 vide a drawer slide of lnovel and simple con 

' struction'which may be easily,_`quickly and _ 
cheaply manufactured, andv which may be 
easily and quickly applied toa drawer. 

_ A further object of the invention is to pro 
15k vide a drawer slide having the above men~ 

‘ tioned characteristics which occupies a> very 
small amount- of space between the sides of 
the drawer and the sides of the supporting 
structure. - ` 

20 lVith the foregoing and otherf'objects in 
‘ view which will be- made manifest in the 

followingr detailed description and' specifi 
cally pointed out in the appended claims, ref 
erence is had to the accompanying drawings 

2_5 for an illustrative embodiment of the inven 
tion, wherein: 
Figure 1 is a perspective _view of the sup 

porting construction and a drawer to which 
the improved slide has been'applied, the 

30 drawer being shown‘ in its fully open posi 
' tion. » 

Fig. 2 is a vertical/section taken through 
the supporting construction and drawer 
shown in Fig. , 

35 _ Fig. 3 is a perspective view _of the drawer 
slide, ' i ' _ '_ 

Fig. 4 is a view in side elevation of the 
supporting construction with the drawer 
therein7 parts being broken away >to illustrate 
the drawer slide, - ' _ 

Fig. 5 is a perspective view illustrating a 
slightly modified form of construction, 

40 

Fig. 6 is a _verticalV transverse section 
through the construction shown in Fig. 5, 

45 and ‘ 

Fig. 7 is a perspective view of the modi 
tied drawerslide shown in Fig. 5. 
Referring to the accompanying drawings` 

wherein similar reference characters desig 
nate similar parts throughout, the support 
ing construction may be of any desired form, 
such as in a table, cabinet, cupboard, or the 
like. In the'present instance it is illustrated 
as consisting of a pair of side walls 10 and 11 
connected by a back wall-12 and the forward 

ends vof the side walls being connected by 
top and bottom pieces 13 and 14. Flanges 
15 are provided at the bottoms of the slde 
and back walls 10, 11 and 12.> The drawer 
employed may be of any desired construction 
and'is illustrated as consisting of a~ front 
wall 16, side walls 17 and18, a back wall 19 
and a bottom 20. The ends of the front wall 
16 project laterally a short distance beyond 
the sides 17 and 18. ` ' . 

Between the side 17 of the drawer and the 
side wall 1() there is disposed al drawer slide 
generally indicated at 21, and in' a similar 
manner another drawer slide which is a 
counter part of the slide 21 is disposed be 
tween the side 18 of the drawer and the side 
wall 11. This second drawer slide is indi` 
cated generally at 22. Each drawer slide is 
constructed as follows: Itvconsists of a sec 
tion of sheet metal which has its top edge 
bent laterally to provide a top flange 23 ex« 
tending from one side of the section. The 
bottom edge of the section isalso bent lat 
erally to provide a bottom flange 24 projec 
ing laterally from the other side of the sec 

_ tion._ One end of the top flange, however, is 
not bent kto provide an upstanding fin r 
25 and in a similar manner there is provi ed 
a downwardly extending linger 26 at the op~ 
posite end of the bottom flange 24. Grooves 
are formed in the tops of the side walls 10 
and 11, such lgrooves being indicated’ at 27. 
These grooves are adapted to receive one of 
the flanges on the slide, such asfor example 
the top flange 23. In a similar manner 
grooves 28 are formed upon the outside sur 
faces of the sides 17 and 18 of the drawer to 
receive the bottom flanges 24 of the drawer 
slides. If desired, metallic channels 29 may 
be positioned in the grooves 27 andr28,«with 
-in which the flanges on the slides are slidable, 
thus reducing wear and also the friction be 
tweenthe slide and the sides and side walls. 

Guides are provided which are indicated 
generally at 80, each guide consisting of a 
small rectangular section of sheet metal hav 
ing one portion 31 bent out of the plane of 
the other portion 32 so as to be parallel to 
it. One of these guides is mounted upon 
each side of the drawer at about* its center 
in such a manner that the portion 31 over 
lies the bottom of the drawer slide. an» 
.other of these guides is'mounted on each side 
wall 10 and 11 at about its center, and has 
its portion 31 overlying the top of the 
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drawer slide. These guides which >are fas' 
Vtened by screws passing through the a> er 
tures äßserve to maintain the flanges in t ieir 
respectivegrooves. 'They alsofserve an ad 
ditional' function. They are engageable by 
the fingers 25 and 26, thus forming stops 

` which limit the movement of the slides; In 

sie> 

40 

ci. u 

«a 

. ported in 

the preferred form of ,construction lugs-34 
are struck out of the portion 32 of each 
guide, yand .these Alugs `are arranged‘at- lthe 
center >of .the Guides. so that all .ofthe guides 
are interchangeable and will not have to be 
constructed in pairs. The lugs 32 >extend 
intonäsmall `vertical grooves .or slots formed 
in .thecsides 17' and 18 and theside .walls lO 
and ¿1l resneetîvely 

. c From 4the above ,described constructionii-t 
be l „appreciated that pn `pulling the 

drawer open, the drawernsually will iirst 
Slide uren the drawer Slides .2l and 22 until 
.the l guides mounted on'the .sides ,of the' 
¿drawer engage _the downwardly extending 
¿íingerson the forward ends ,of lthe .drawer 
slides, A continued ̀ forward movement yof 
the drawer causes the slides then to slide 
upon ì_the side walls l0 and 11 until> the 
fingers 25 on the tops of the slide engage 
theirl respective guides. The guides are so 
arranged that `when both. fingers on each 
slide‘are engaging their respective guides', 
the drawer will be completely withdrawn 
from the ysupporting ,construction >to com. 
pletely expose ,the interior yof the> drawer. 
Furthermore, as each „drawer slide is. en~ 
gagíïlg ¿L side wall of the drawer in this 
position for substantially half itsleng-th and 
`also ,each side wall> for substantially half 
its length, the drawer will be `firmly sup 

this ,completely withdrawn posi 
tion. ¿ ' ; f " 

In- ciosing'the drawer, usually the drawer 
-first :slides relatively ̀ to the slides 21 and 22 
.untilthe forward ends of the slides engage 
the lprojectinglateral ends ̀of .the front wall 
164v of 'the drawer. Then the slides are 
Acaused lto slide backwardly with the drawer 
>_relatively >to the side walls l0 and 1l. 
>,In the modification shown in Figs. `5, 6 
and 7 the construction of the drawer slide 
is follows: `The slide consists of a see,-v 
t-ion of :sheet x'netal 3,5 having' its upper 
edge bent over _to provide the top flange 36 
and .this tQP fïëlllgefhas'î’ßs edge bent dow» 
wardly as 37.1 4',I‘he bottom ledge `of the 
section 35 is bent outwardly vas. at 38 from 
vthe opposite side and _then upwardly kas at 

Y Inthis .way there are formed two chan 
nelswhich are located on opposite sides of 
Vthesectionißämflìivets extend across the a 
`,channels and have a staggered arrangement. 
Rollers, $1 are rotatable _on the Vrivets and 
son@ @f1 the vtolli-as have portions ,extending 
'through apertures farmed «in the portions-.36 
_and respectively. The other rollers have 
portions projecting beyond the edges of thel 
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flanges §37 vand 39. The drawerslideof this 
construction is mounted between the sides 
of the drawer and the side walls in a man~ 

> ner very siinilarito that previously described. 
In the grooves there are provided channels 
`a2. >I_n the upper groove those rolle-rs 4l, 
which have portions extending through the 
yapertures in the ¿Íiange 36, roll against the 
tops of the. channels while those rollers 
which have portions below the vbottom edge 
of the flange 37 roll on the bottomsof ,the> 
channels, I_n .raìsimilar manner the rollers 
between .the section 35 andthe flange 39 
roll against-the top and bottom of the chan 
nel in .the groove on the drawer.' In this 
-modiiicationiingers 43 are provided in the 
ends of the slide _and also guide meansáá, 
which are ,substantially the same as the con 
struction shown in Figs. l to i. The 'modi 
¿fied form of ldrawer slide is designed to 
support large heavy drawers in large cabi 
nets where :the weightsupported by the 
drawer ‘is apt `to be considerable.v The 
modification _shown in Figs. 1 to 4 inc. »is 
designed for-use where Itlieklrmver will 
probably hold articles of light weight. 

» From the yabove .described construction it 
will be appreciated that a novel drawer 
slide is provided, which may ¿be very easily, 
quickly andcheap’ly. constructed; Further 
more, the _improved wall slide permits the 
drawer `to ibe ¿completely withdrawn from 
within lfthe supporting construction and to 
be. firmly supported -i-ts withdrawn posi 
tion. Lastly, the~ improved drawer slide 
>occupies»but .a very small amount of space 
between the sides of the drawer and the' 
sides of ,the supporting construction, so that 
it will be neat in appearance and will pre 
vcnt lateral movement of the drawer which 
.mìshtloosen vthe Slide- \ . Y - 
It will'be und rstood that various .changes 

may be made in the detailof construction 
without departing from the spirit 'and scope 
of the invention as deñned by the appended 
claims. l Y ' i ' ` 

»1. A drawer construction .comprisingr two 
iarallel side walls, a drawer 'having itsïsides 
hetween the side w-alîls, a sheet metal _slide 
disposed ‘between .each side andi-ts respective 
side wall, .each slide having a top flange 
projecting from vone side thereof and a bot 
tom flange projecting from the other side 
tli.e1‘eof,'said fianges extending substantially 
the complete ¿length of the slide and 'being 
movably disposed in grooves in the‘sides Vand 
sidewalls ' A A " 

y 2. A drawer constructioncomprising two 
>parallel side walls, a drawerhavingits sides 
»cetween >theiside walls, a sheet metal slide 
disposed ibe'tweenfeach 'sidey and-its respec 
tive side walls, each slide havinga top flange 
projecting from 'one sidethereo’r` >and a bot 
iom flange projecting from the other side 
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thereof7 said 'flanges being movably disposed 
in _grooves Iin 'the sides and side walls, >a 
downwardly _extending finger provided on 
each slide adjacent one end of 'the 'bottom 
lla-nge, an upwardly «extending linger _pro 
vided >on each slide at the opposite endet 
„the upper flange, and _guides mounted upon 
‘the sides and sidewalls serving ̀ to maintain 
`the ’flanges .in 'their respective grooves, said 
guides 'being enga-geable by 'the *flanges on 
‘the slides to limit the movement ofthe Slides. 

‘3. A drawer slide comprising a section of 
sheet ¿metal adapted to îbe _positioned :be 
tween the side of a drawer and the side 

. wall ofthe structure supporting it, said sec 
tion Íhav'ing atop flange extending laterally 
from one side of lthe section and a ‘bottom 
flange extending ’laterally from the other 
side of the section, an upstanding finger 
„provided on one end of thenpperflange and 
a _downwardly extending Iñnger Y_provided yon 
'.theoppos'i‘te end of fthe bottom rflange. 

_4. A drawer slide comprising a section ot 
sheet metal adapted to be positioned lbe 
tween 'the side of a drawer andthe side 
wall of the vstructure supporting it, said 
section ‘having av I,top flange ̀ extending later» 
ally from one side o‘f 'the section ‘and a îbot 
toni flange extending ’laterally from the 
other side ofthe section, an opstanding 'fin 
ger pronidedon one .end of the upper flange 
and a ,downwardly extending 'finger _pro 
vided on .the opposite end of the bottoni 
flange, and _guides adapted .to be mounted 
upon the side of the drawer and the side 
wall respectively, said Iguides serving to 
maint-ain the slide in properposition V’be 
tween ,the side o'f the drawer and the side 
wall Yand "being engagea'b‘le 'by said fingers.v 

Y5. In »combination with a drawer and a 
pair of side walls .between which the drawer 
is -slida'ble, slides disposed ‘between 'the '.sides 
'of -the drawer and >the iside walls, each slide 
lia-ving LtWoÍlanges, one of which is adjacent 
the top ot fthe s'lideîand projecting from one 
side ‘thereof _and _the 'other of which iis ad 
jacent >the 'bottom and :projecting from the 
other side thereof, saïid lflanges 'having their 
ci @es bent 'toward the center of the slide lto 
lerm Channels, and rollers rotata‘b'ly‘mount 
ed ‘in said c'hanne'ls, said rollers ¿being dis 
posed within _grooves in the side of the 
«drawer andjside wall respectively. 

J6. fln combination with a drawer and a 
pair of side walls between which the drawer 
isslidable, slides disposed between the sides 
of the drawer and t'he side-walls, each slide 

jacent 'the top of ¿the-slide and _projecting 
from one side thereof and the other of 
which is adjacent the bottom and project 
ing from the other side thereof, said flanges 
having their edges bent toward the center 
ot the slide to form channels. and rollers ro~ 
tatably mounted in said channels, said roll 

8 

ors being disposed -witlh'rn grooves'in'theside 
of the drawer and side -wall respeotivelly, 
said rollers being mounted ?or rotation 
about staggered axes, whereby some Iof the 
rollers will ro‘l’l upon »the ’tops of the grooves 
and othcrswi‘l‘l roll upon the bottoms of ‘the 
grooves. » « _ 

7. A drawer slide comprisinga _section of 
sheet metal adapted to be positioned ‘be 
tween the side of a drawer and the sidewalls 
of the structure supporting it, said ysection 
Shaving a top flange extending laterally 'from 
one side of the same .and a bottom flange 
extending laterally from the other side ofthe 
same, _a downwardly extending flange on 
said ̀ first mentioned flange, an upwardly ex 
tending 'flange Yon said second mentioned 
`llange, rollers between said last ‘two Ame'n 
t'ion'ed'flanges and said section o’fsheet metal, 
said rollers lbei-ng adapted to "bear dom 
wardly 4and upwardly respectively on Va 
groove ‘formed within .'the sidev walls 
within :the structure supporting the drawer, 
and on a groove in the side of the drawer to , 
support the same; , 

8. A vdrawer slide comprising a section of 
sheet metal adapted to V'be positioned ‘between 
the side of a drawer and the side walls of the 
structure supporting it, said ¿section .lhaving 
a 'top ‘flange ‘extending laterally from one ̀ 
side of the section, and _,_a kbottom flange 4eir 
¿tending ‘laterally from the other side o‘f fthe 
section, said top and 'bottom 'flanges 'having 
~downwardly .and upwardly extending llanfres 
respectively, ‘between which flanges and *t e 
sections there are disposedr a l}_'ilurality of 
rollersadapted toï'bear upon the side walls, 
o‘f .the `grooves in >the supporting side `walls 
and sides of the drawer respectively, an u 
standing finger _provided .on one end of t ye 
upper ‘flange and downwardly extending 
finger provided on the opposite end of :tfhe 
"bottom flange as and 'for _the purpose speci 

9. A drawer slide comprising va 'flat- «sec 
ytion ofs‘heet metal adapted :to'fbe positioned 

inw Y 

aan ' 

Ybetween the side of the drawer and .the side ' 
walls of the structure supporting ’it and 'fît' 
closely y,against a major portion _of theV sur 
"face 'areas :of each, a. ’top ’flange extending 
‘laterally from one sideof the section into a. 
'groove'w'ithin the supporting side wall, and 
a bottom flange ,extending‘laterally from the, 
other side ofthe section into a groove into ` 
thesiderof fthe drawer, said slide’being ,ap 
proximately ‘Sfs'haped inv cross sect-ionl `for 

_ 4‘practically its; entire length. 
hav-ing -two flanges, fone of which is ad- " 10. A ¿drawer slide ycomprising a flat sec 

tion ot' sheet- Ímetal adapted to 'be _positioned _ 
`between the side ofthe drawer and the side ' 
walls of the structure supporting it and fit 
closely againstl a major portion of the sur 
face areas of each, a. top flange extending 
laterally from oneside of the section into a. 
groove within the supporting side wall, and 
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afbottom flange extending laterally from the 
Vother side of the section into ay groove into the 
side of the drawer, said slide being approxi 
mately S-shaped iii- cross section, an up~ 
standing finger provided on one end of the 
upper flange,` and a downwardly Vextending 
finger provided on the opposite end of the 
bottom flange. » 
. 11. A drawer construction con'iprising two 
parallel side walls, a drawer having its sides 
between the side wa ls` a drawer slide dis 
posed between each side and its respective 
side wall, each slide comprising a vsection of 
sheet metal arranged between the side and 
side wall and having flange portions at> its 
top adjacent. its ends which are bent later 
ally in one direction, and flange .portions at 
its bottom adjacent its ends which are bent 

, laterallyin the oppositev direction, said flange 
20 

25 
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portionsbeing movably disposed> in grooves 
in the sides and side walls. \ ‘ 
y 12. A _drawer construction comprising two 
parallel side walls, a drawer having its sides 
between the side walls, a drawer slide be 
tween each side and its respective side wall, 
Aeach slide comprising a-.section of sheet 
`metal between a. side and side wall, means 
extending laterally from the top ,of the sec 
tion in one direction and arranged upon 
both sides of the center of the section anda 
material distance therefrom, means extend` 

’ ing laterally from the bottom of the section 

35 

in the opposite direction and being arranged 
upon bot-h sides of the center of the section 
Vand a material distance therefrom, bot-h of 
saidmeans extending int-o grooves inthe 
side andk side walli‘espectively. . _ y 

, 13. A drawer construction comprising two 
parallel side walls, a drawer having its sides 
therebetween, ̀ means disposed between each 
side and side wall and movably extending 
'into grooves in the side and sidewall prol 
viding a slide for the drawer, the portions 
in the grooves being materially greater in 
length than half the length of the drawer. 

14. A drawer i construction comprising 
two’parallel side walls, a drawer having its 

f sides therebetween, means providing two 

60 ranged one" beneath the other but’` extend- v 

flanges extendinginto the grooves in each 
side and its >adjacent side wall, each flange 
being materially7 greater in length than half 
the length- of thedrawer., and means con 
necting the flanges to each other. 
~ l5. A drawer' >construction comprising 
two> parallel side walls, a drawer having its 
sides therebetween, means providing two 
flanges extending into grooves in each side 
and its adjacent side wall and beingmovably 
disposed therein, `said flanges Íbeing ar~ 

to roll in the 

>reesaiae 

ing in V‘opposite directions, and means con 
necting> the >iianges to> each other. 

16. A drawer construction comprising two 
parallel side walls, a Adrawer having its sides 
therebetween, means providing two iianges 
extending into grooves in each side and its 
adjacent- side wall and being slidably dis 
~posed therein, lsaid flanges being arranged 
one beneath the other but extending in op~ 
posite directions, and vertically straight 
means connecting the flanges to each other. 

17. A drawer slide comprising means pro 
fviding two'oppositely extending flanges, one 
being arranged beneath the other, said 
flanges being adapted to assume positions 
.in grooves in theside of a drawer and an' 
adjacent side wall respectively Vso as to be 
Vslidably disposed therein, and` means con 
necting said flanges. i 

1S.` A ̀drawer construction comprising two 
parallel side walls, drawer having its sides 
between the Vside walls, means providing a 
drawer slide comprising straight Vvertical 
means arranged lbetween aV side of the 
drawer and its >adjacent side wall, and spac- Y 
ing the side and side wall, means extending 
laterally from one side of said means ad 
jacent the top thereof, and’ineans extending 
laterally from said means from the oppo 
site side thereof and adjacent thebottoin 
thereof, both of said means being arranged 
a material distance on both sides of the cen 
ter of said vertical means and extending into 
grooves in the side and side wall, whereby 
the drawer will be movably supported by 
the side walls. , '_ '  Y 

19. A drawer construction comprising two 
parallel side walls, a'drawer having its 
sides between the side walls, means provid~ 
ing a drawer slide comprising straight ver 
tical means arrangedbetween a side of the 
drawer and itsadjacent side wall, and spac~ 
ing the side andside wall,.means extending 
laterally from one side of said means ’adja 
cent the top thereof, and means extending 
laterally from >said means from the opposite 
side thereof and adjacent the bottom thereof, 
both of said means being arranged a ma 
terial distance on both sides of the center 
of said vertical means and extending into 
grooves in the side and side wall,'whereby 
the drawer will be movably'supported by 
the. side walls, said laterally extending 
means providing rotatable elementsadapted 

wall. . » 

In testimony whereof we have signed our 
naines to thisspeciñcationj. » y ' ` Y y 

' ’ ’ ROBERT I. EUSTIS. 

FEEDS. BEIGER.' 

grooves in _the side and side » 
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